
FOWBERRY DAUPHIN
Price: £2,600.00   (excl VAT)
Sire: FOWBERRY ALEXANDER
Dam: FOWBERRY TSARINA
Type: Stud Male (Proven Stud)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: White (Solid Colour)
Registered With: BAS
Blood Lineage: FULL AUSTRALIAN
Date of Birth: 14th July 2017

FOWBERRY DAUPHIN

White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

FOWBERRY ALEXANDER

(White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

FOWBERRY TSARINA

(White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

EPC Top Account of Fowberry (SW)

Cambridge Prada

Fowberry Prodigy

Fowberry Nerissa

Fleece: (6th)

22.70µ  SD 4.70µ  CV 20.90%  Staple Length 85 mm  

(taken on 28th April 2023 at 5 Years and 9 Months of age)

Fibre Testing Authority: Art of Fibre

Description: 

Dauphin comes from the very top bloodlines at
Fowberry Alpacas with a stellar pedigree holding some prestigious names. He is a steady boy, good on the halter, well
mannered and has provided us with many cria. Dauphin's fleece is fine with defined crimp across his whole body with
uniformity into his extremities and above average coverage on a compact heavy set frame. He is predictable in
behaviour, took to mating early and has outstanding fertility. His personality is gentle and easy and he gets on well with
his entire field mates. His progeny display fleeces with great length, character and fineness on a very compact and
correct frame. 
While winning Champion White Male at his only show: October 2019, Judge Nick Harrington Smith commended
Dauphin's well built true to type frame, his length of re-growth and uniformity of micron both within the staple and across
his body. 
His dam, Tsarina is a Champion White female and is a daughter of Nobility's full brother, Fowberry Prodigy (Germany)
who, at the International Fleece show, New Zealand 2013 was double fleece Champion with two fleeces - 500 fleeces in
show.
His sire, Fowberry Alexander is a half-brother to National Supreme Champion 2017, Fowberry Constantine (same
Spartacus dam). He is one of Top Account’s last sons and our most impressive looking male with full Australian
bloodlines. Despite his stature, Alexander is a gentle, steady teddy bear with a gigantic fleece coverage and shear



weight (2020 6.55kgs) but needs no holding for feet-trimming.

Microchipped and BAS listed.
Fully up to date with all husbandry.
Training from Veterinary surgeons and on-going support included if required.

Update 25/5/24
Dauphin's cria from 2023 was awarded reserve champion white male at the Northumberland Championship 2024. Can
be viewed on site.

Outstanding fertility.

Prizes Won: 

SHOWN ONCE:

1st Adult White Male

Champion White Male

2019 Yorkshire Alpaca Group Show 

Judge: Nick Harrington Smith

May 2020

Head shot April 2024

Fleece April 2024


